
How to use the
Speak Out Dashboard

(User guide)

 Intended audience: HR professionals, Inclusion professionals + Campaigners
Reading time: 6 mins



Cancel the culture of silence on
workplace harassment + bullying

for truly inclusive working

Speak Out Revolution are an award winning non profit on a mission to...

We're empowering everyone with data driven insights
in The Speak Out Dashboard so they can drive the
impact we seek in organisations around the globe.



Available on desktop @           speakoutrevolution.co.uk/dashboard
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Who is this 'How to guide' for?

HR Professionals 
Inclusion Professionals
Campaigners

who are daring to make a difference
for more inclusive workplaces...



What's in it for you?

Improve the inclusivity of your HR policies and processes
with access to global lived experience insights

Target your Inclusion talks, training + workshops where
they are needed the most with insights specific to your
geography, industry sector and people demographics of
interest

Challenge inequity in legislation with data driven insights at
zero cost from our open source technology, free forever
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Step 1: Optionally filter by country

Click on the country
in the map to filter

Example: Click on the UK to
see UK insights only



Step 2: Optionally filter by industry sector
Click on 'Select a
Sector' to additionally
filter insights by
industry

Example: Click on 'Engineering
and manufacturing' to see
insight for this industry only



Step 3: Optionally filter by people demographics

Click on 'Filter by' to
additionally filter

insights by people
demographics i.e

Gender, Ethnicity, Age

Example: Select Gender, then
click on 'Female' to see insights
for women only



Step 4: Explore insights to tailor your inclusion efforts

View high level
trends

Example: Select 'Click here for
more' on any of the trends to
deep dive into our insights
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Do you have questions about
our insights? We'd love to help!

Ask us a question today

Do you have ideas on how we can
improve our dashboard?  We want to

hear them! Join the Speak Out Think Tank 

http://speakoutrevolution.co.uk/dashboard
https://forms.gle/aPmc2RYXzXPjKRbC8

